SONOMA COMMUNITY CENTER

ARTS AT THE CENTER
TOOL & SUPPLY LIST

Class/ Workshop: Intro to Clay
Instructor: Deborah Donahower
Date:

Time:

Room:

Tool list from instructor:

Support our local art store! Fine Line Art & Frame (in the Whole Foods Plaza).
Students receive a 10% discount with a mention of Sonoma Community
Center. They can order tools & supplies if they do not have them in stock.
Basic tools and apron
A couple things to remember regarding what to wear/bring for your class:
Pottery tool kit: we have USAmade kits available for purchase at the Center. Please bring a check to purchase ($25). Or y
ou can purchase online or at a brick and mortar: Fine Line Art Shop in the Whole Foods Plaz
a in Sonoma. See attached image to see sample kit. If you are unable to get a kit by the start
date, we will have some random tools for you to use the first day.
Aprons: if you have a cotton apron to wear, please bring your own. We have some, but prefer
students to bring their own.
Clay: For those of you who registered through Napa Parks and Recreation, the clay fee was
not included in your registration. Please bring $30 cash or check for your bag of clay. Just a r
eminder, clay is non toxic and will wash out of clothing, but clay DUST has silica in it and can
cause lung issues so be sure to clean tools and equipment thoroughly after you’re done wor
king, including your apron. Napa students pay for clay at the first class ($30 per 25# bag).
Hands: Long nails are a “ NoNo” when throwing. Intricate jewelry can also get in the way so we recommend leaving that i
n your pocket or purse when throwing.
Fun: Have plenty of it! Clay is a magical material.
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